[Pediatric Somatic Symptom Disorders].
Pediatric somatic symptom disorders. Somatic symptoms are common in children. Somatic symptom disorder (SSD) is characterised by a dysfunctional preoccupation with one or more somatic symptoms that cause significant impairment in important areas of life. In this article, we focussed on) the clinical evaluation, the semiology of somatic symptoms and the management of pediatric SSD. The clinical assessment is multidisciplinary and must consider the environment in which the child develops. One may distinguish general signs (common to all SDD) and specific signs (which will guide the differential diagnosis for particular somatic pathology). When the diagnosis of SDD is certain or even probable, effective interventions should be implemented. Medical interventions are based on diagnostic information appropriate to the child and his family, a coordinated healthcare circuit and behavioral interventions determined from the functional analysis of symptoms of SDD.